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I entered Tyndall Ranger Station on the 21S' of June following two weeks of training. I 
hiked up Shepherds Pass encountering snow on the east side of the pass at 11,800 fly just 
below the crest. There was significantly less snow in the area compared to last year. 
Tyndall and Wallace creeks were easily crossed on the JMT/PCT. Forester Pass was 
virtually snow free on its south-facing slope, and the ranger station wintered well despite 
being broken into this winter. 

Contacts 
Backpacker- 1257 
Stock- 284 mules, horses, and burros were observed around the Tyndall area this 
summer. This number greatly increased over last year's use. Most of the parties being 
commercial and more specifically Rock Creek pack station, Cottonwood pack station, 
and SequoiaKings pack train. These parties are traveling over Shepherds Pass despite its' 
difficulty and primarily grazing Tyndall meadows with a few spot trips to Wright Lake 
bash aild L&e South Ammica. Impacts were heavy md resttctions should be 
considered specifically in Tyndall meadows to curb the impacts received this season. 

Law Enforcement 
Educational talks and verbal warnings were the primary means of dealing with violations 
in the Tyndall area. Improper food storage, abandoned food and garbage, illegal f re  pits, 
and resource damage fiom stock use was the bulk of the issues addressed. Although in 
most cases it's my experience that backcorntry users want to do the right thing. The issue 
is they just might not know what that is. With better education, and not citations, we as 
rangers are able to convey more of a respect compliance of the issues above, rather than 
the typical authority figure out to ruin their experience. There are occasions where a fine 
is warranted but these situations are rare in the backcountry. 

MedicaL BLS. Trans'po~ts 
A few minor medicals were seen through out the season. A broken ankle was treated 
while I was in Lodgepole for high-angle rescue training, Most of the medicals dealt with 
blisters, sore knees, and altitude related sickness. All parties were questioned and relayed 
information on where I could be contacted of the problem persisted. None of the parties 
followed up. I assisted a boyscout group off the summit of Mt. Whitney to the Whitney 
portal on the evening of July 7th. The troop leader failed to make a proper decision to 
turn his group back. ARer 14 hours they reached the summit at 6 p.m. Fearing a potential 
epic I escorted the scouts, ages ranging fiom 10- 12, to the trailhead. We reached the 
portal at 3 am, 23 hours after these scouts set out for the summit of Whitney. Two parties 
were floua out of the Tydnall area early in the season. One mcdivac occurred on the gfh 
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stock parties. Milestone basin had a single stock party far two nights. These stock parties 
hit Tyndall with significant resource impacts. Not only limited to the camps and 
meadows themselves but also to trails making them up to 6 feet wide in areas. 
SequoiafKings pack station was seen cutting trails with a stock train. This practice 
practically creates a new trail itself. If we are to keep this area in a pristine state, action 
must be taken to prevent any additional damage to the parks resource. 

Administrative 
The Kern trail crew stayed at the stock camp below the station for a week in mid-July. 

Military Overfights 
Two overflights were reported in the Tyndall area this season. The first was reported on 
Aug~st 31d. An F-16 ~ 7 2 s  seen flying 017er Tamy Point (12,300+) at an elevation of 
15,500 ft. This same aircrafts elevation around Mt. Whitney was around 14,000 ft. The 
second was reported on the 24m of September flying over Mt. Cal Tech. This was a F- 1 8 
and I was not given a follow up dn this overflight, 

C. Natural Resources 

Bear Activity 
There was not a reported bear related food reward in the Tyndall area this season 
although a few were seen. The Vidette Meadow to WheelBarrow camp continues to be a 
hot spot for bear activity. Education by Dave Gordan (1 16) and I have helped curb these 
break-ins but there continues to be a constant supply of stories by hikers that have stayed 
up all night due to the "bear in camp". 

Wildlife 
Unusual amounts of Mule deer were seen this summer. I contribute this to the mild winter 
and availability of accessible winter foliage. A family of Golden eagles has residence in 
the upper Kern and was seen on a regular basis. The Crabtree short-tailed weasel was 
seen in late September. A sow and two cubs were observed in Wright Lakes basin in late 
June and were periodically reported by observant hikers. 

D. Cultural Resources 

Archeological Sites 
Frequent trips made to upper Tyndall Creek and Sheep camp revealed obsidian flakes and 
few projectile points. An archeological crew was in the Kern *e and reported 
finding many new sites one being in the Tyndall area near Lake 3442m on the Mt. 0 Brewer 7.5min. quad map. 



Tvndall Ranger Station 
The station was broken into wiilet'he this winter. The loch were sawed off and food and 
firewood were used. There were no signs of vandalism The solar system was rewired and 
works without any hitches (finally). The chimney was cleaned and an ample supply of 
firewood is still available for next years use. 

Drift Fences 
The only drift fence in the Tyndall patrol area is located on the Tyndall Creek Kern River 
confluence. This fence was rebuilt in 2001 by the Kern trail crew. 

F. Trails 

Problem Areas 
-Shepherds pass trail is still in need of an overhaul. In June, when the snow is still 
melting, portions of the trail 50m long are completely submerged in water. Sections of 
the trail are diGcult to find encouraging multi trails and trampling vegetation 
-Lake South America Trail to the JMT. There is a saddle that has become a fiee for all 
over the sandy scree, creating erosion problems and difEcult stock and backpacker traveL 
Consideration of trail work in these areas would be appreciated. 

G. Camp .Areas 

Conditions 
Tyndall Creek crossing, the Frog Ponds, Wallace Creek, and Junction Meadow are the 
most fiequently used campsites. All these sites have bear boxes and food storage is rarely 
an issue at these sites. 4-5 tent pad sites are located at these places with a few less used, 
remote sites close by. Impacts in these areas include t.p. blooms, illegal hre rings, 
damaged trees for fiewood use, trampled vegetation, and garbage. 

Fire Rings and Firewood Availabilitv 
Three sided fire rings are located at Wallace Creek, Junction meadow, and a few 
campsites along the Kern Most of these sites are stripped baron of all firewood redting 
in visitors taking limbs fiom surrounding trees. I have dismantled 22 illegal fire rings 
throughout the season mostly in the upper Kern headwaters. This area gets hit by illegal 
fires constantly. Nearly every time I visited this area I would end up dismantling another 
fire ring. HHalfthe problem is the confusing fire regulations. ~ e ~ e n & . n ~  on which 
dmimge you're in dictates what elemtian fires are allowed, ifthey're even abwed at aV 



Park visitors already are bombarded with enough reguhtions anci restrictions. A universal 
fire rule in Sequoia would he most helpfill 

Food Storage 
A majority of the people coming through Tyndall have food siorage containers in 
compliance with the regulations north of Forester Pass and also utilize the bear boxes in 
the area. Food storage off the JMTPCT is another issue. Many parties traveling o ff-trail 
or into the more remote areas of Tyndall have inadequate food storage. This is a 
combination of misinformation and lack of knowledge. I have not bad a report of a bear 
obtaining food in the Tyndall and I feel that it's just a matter of time before it happens. A 
universal food storage rule would easily take care of this concern. 

E. Permit System 

Traiiheacis. issuing Gices  
Most of the tr&c I have encountered has obtained their permits through Lone Pine, 
Mineral King, or Cedar Grove. Most information given has been accurate through the 
west side. The e& side or more so the Lone Pine oGce on several occasions has given 
visitors the wrong or misleading Sormation. I would be good for all new employees to 
be solid on the park and forest regulations. 

L Needs For Next Year 
-Duct tape -Maul 
-Matches (strike anywhere) -Window cleaner 
-Propane (7gal.) -Oxygen masks 
-Utility cord -nasal canulias 

J. Recommendations 

-Keep AUQ and sixth day overtime for TvndalI Rawer 
This is critical to the preservation of the resource. The less coverage we 
administer in these use areas the more difEicult it is to get a handle of the specific 
problems encountered. The Tyndall area is vast and remote requiring this extra 
day ofpatrol Two days of idle time is too much. With the loss of AUO to the area 
the visitors in need of information regarding pass conditions, regulations, cross- 
country routes ect. wilI be limited to my hours of operation, and will be turned 
away without proper information. This would result in a higher ffequency of 
accidents and resource impacts. The prevention of even one medivac or 
stampeding of a pristine meadow would more than pay for itselfin the 
instatement of AUO for this ranger. 

-Stock restrictions at TdmdaII 
-Universal fire rule 
-Universal food storage regulations 
-Trail restoration on Shepherds Pass and Lake S. America 
-Leave-No-Trace stock tiaining 



-Food storage iocker at Wneeibarrow camp (nor& of Foresterj 
-Blow-up Mt. Whitney shelter 
-KPJe sl=~ z e  f G ~ c  trJJ&2 T&S ss rP,s"&~~cm 
-Better wmhunication between N P S  and Inyo NF Rangers regarding regulations 




